
Quarterly Issues/Programs List
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2nd Quarter 2017
April, May, June

This is a list of the significant issues 
responded to by radio station KWED, 
Seguin, Texas during the most recent 

quarter.  The list is by no means 
exhaustive, and does not include all of the 

news items covered by our station on a 
daily basis.  The order, in which the issues 

appear, does not reflect any priority or 
significance. The items are listed 
chronological order by air date.

April 1, 2017

Community Organizations/Public Service, Saturday Topic program

Our guests this week include Nicolle Franke and Harold Bogisch who working together to bring a new 
Christian based initiative to Seguin. If church isn't your thing, but you call yourself a person of faith, 
they've got something that they want to share with the community. The South Texas Christian Iniaitive is 
bringing the idea of Home Churches to the Seguin community. The idea is to create a new sense of 
community by allowing people to come together in smaller groups and share the love and caring of faith.  
It's an ecumenical operation, and people from all backgrounds are encouraged to attend a free kickoff 
event. The event is called Tacos for Jesus and is set for 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Saturday, April 1 at Central 
Park in downtown Seguin. Seguin Mayor Don Keil is expected to serve as emcee for the event, which will 
also include free breakfast tacos, and special guest speakers. (24:37)

April 8, 2017 and April 15, 2017



Business/Economy and Public/Higher Education, Saturday Topic program

The Seguin Area Chamber of Commerce is teaming up with the Seguin ISD to offer you a chance to learn 
more about innovative learning that's taking place across the country. Seguin ISD Digital Learning 
Director Randy Rodgers joins this month's chamber update to discuss a special screening of a 
documentary that focuses of a project-based learning, innovative high school in San Diego. Rodgers will 
explain why it's important for the community watch this film. Our guests also include chamber officials 
Kendy Gravett and Georgia Hester, who provide insight into the latest business news in Seguin and also a 
look at the chamber's monthly events calendar. (23:48)

April 15, 2017

Community Organizations/Public Service, Saturday Topic program

Dan Clark and Sharon Bettis are getting ready for the 2017 South Texas Cowboy Breakfast at the Seguin 
Outdoor Learning Center.  It's a salute to Western music, food and culture. (17:18)

April 22, 2017

Elections/Politics, Saturday Topic program

Voters, who live in the Sand Hills southeast of Seguin, will be heading to the polls on Saturday, May 6 to 
decide if they want to convert that rural area into the next city in Guadalupe County.  Early voting 
begins on Monday for the unincorporation election for the proposed city of Capote Hills.  The folks 
behind the effort, Terry Harper and Clint Retzloff, are part of the group Stop Seguin South. They say they 
started the movement to start the new city to prevent the city of Seguin from ever annexing their land in 
the country.  It's become a very complex issue, with heavy opposition from a group called Stop Capote 
Hills. Members of that group will be here next week to offer their story. 33:52

April 29, 2017

Elections/Politics, Saturday Topic program

Daniel Smith, Stacie Scholl and Blake McKinney, of the group Stop Capote Hills, are here this morning 
to tell their side of the story in regards to a municipal incorporation election set for Saturday, May 6.  
The group is opposed to the creation of the proposed city of Capote Hills. They say the action is 
unncessary, and they also are critical of the steps taken by Stop Seguin South, which is the group that is 
pushing for the incorporation to take place.  Stop Seguin South was on with us last week. This week we 
get to hear those concerns from the opposition.     31:18

April 29, 2017

Community Organization/Public Service

Part two of our program features a look at a popular family friendly event that happens next week in 
downtown Seguin.  The Seguin Noon Lions Club is hosting its Spring Fling next Thursday. The event 
includes a pork steak dinner, silent auction, a raffle and the popular bug races. This year's  Spring Fling 
is getting a change of venue, and is moving to the Silver Center on East Court Street. Lions club members 
Pat Sagebiel, Bill Klingemann and Bill Ermel will all be here to give us the run down on this year's event.  
(9:48)

May 6, 2017

Elections/Politics, Saturday Topic program



Voters, who live in the Sand Hills southeast of Seguin, will be heading to the polls on Saturday, May 6 to 
decide if they want to convert that rural area into the next city in Guadalupe County.  Early voting 
begins on Monday for the unincorporation election for the proposed city of Capote Hills.  The folks 
behind the effort, Terry Harper and Clint Retzloff, are part of the group Stop Seguin South. They say they 
started the movement to start the new city to prevent the city of Seguin from ever annexing their land in 
the country.  It's become a very complex issue, with heavy opposition from a group called Stop Capote 
Hills.    (33:42)

May 6, 2017

Elections/Politics, Saturday Topic program

Daniel Smith, Stacie Scholl and Blake McKinney, of the group Stop Capote Hills, are here this morning 
to tell their side of the story in regards to a municipal incorporation election set for Saturday, May 6.  
The group is opposed to the creation of the proposed city of Capote Hills. They say the action is 
unncessary, and they also are critical of the steps taken by Stop Seguin South, which is the group that is 
pushing for the incorporation to take place.  Stop Seguin South was on with us last week. This week we 
get to hear those concerns from the opposition.   (31:09)  

May 13, 2017 and May 20, 2017

Health/Wellness, Saturday Topic program

The Saturday Topic program today features a look at some cutting edge medical technology is now 
available at Guadalupe Regional Medical Center.  GRMC recently completed its 1,000th robotic surgical 
procedure. Jeannette Garutazu and Bill Owen say  these prodcedures not only help patients heal faster, 
but it also helps doctors perform better when they are in the OR.  The interview is part of our monthly 
health and wellness series on the Saturday Topic.  (13:52)

May 20, 2017

Business/Economy

Mary Kelly and Georgia Hester, of the Seguin Area Chamber of Commerce join us for a look at the latest 
news from the local business community. The news roundup includes details about the chamber's 
international/national softball tournament. The event is expected to bring 85 teams -- roughly 4,000 
people to Seguin from all over the U.S. and beyond.  The tournament is set for late June and early July, 
and volunteer and sponsorship opportunities are still available.  (9:30)

May 27, 2017

Community Organizations/Public Service, Saturday Topic program

Representatives from the Alamo Area Council of Governments (AACOG) join us this morning with a 
look at how AACOG is working to improve the quality of your life.  Curt Schieble (shy-bull), from 
Alamo Regional Transit; Maria Wilson, from Alamo Area Agency on Aging; Mayra Rivero, from 
AACOG's Weatherization Progam; and Hernan Rozemberg, public relations & media specialist for 
AACOG are all here to provide details about what programs and services are available through AACOG.  
(30:08)      

June 3, 2017 and June 10, 2017

Business/Economy, Saturday Topic program



We'll focus on leadership during our Saturday Topic program this morning on KWED. Representatives 
from the Seguin Area Chamber of Commerce will join host Darren Dunn for a look at the upcoming 
Seguin Leadership Class, as well as a new Leadership Training program that's being offered through the 
chamber of commerce.  Dawn and Bear Watts will offer some leadership tips and talk about the 
leadership training that they offering through the chamber, and to local kids through the city of Seguin 
Parks Department. Leadership class members Mary Jane Windle will also be here to discuss her 
experience in the chamber's leadership class, and her class' leadership project, which calls for the 
renovation of the area around the Juan Seguin Burial Site.  Finally, Chamber staffer Georgia Hester 
provides a sneak peek at the chambers international softball tournament, which so far has registered more 
than 85 teams from around the U.S. and Mexico.  (21:00)

June 10, 2017 and June 17, 2017

Health/Wellness, Saturday Topic program

DR. COLIN SANNER, A NUEROLOGIST AT GUADALUPE REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER, 
JOINS US THIS MORNING FOR OUR MONTHLY WELLNESS CHECK UP. PEOPLE ARE MORE 
ACTIVE DURING THE SUMMER, AND THE POTENTIAL FOR INJURY LIKE HEAD WOUNDS 
CAN INCREASE. DR. SANNER WILL DISCUSS WHAT TO DO IF YOU HAVE A CONCUSSION, 
AND LOOK AT SOME OTHER WAYS TO KEEP YOUR BRAIN HEALTHY.  (12:27)

June 17, 2017 and June 24, 2017

Arts/Entertainment, Saturday Topic program

Patrick King, Logan Stroud, Megan Mawande-Spytek -- cast members from the "25th Annual Putnam 
County Spelling Bee" join us on the Saturday Topic this morning. The musical comedy opens next 
weekend at the historic Texas Theatre.  (13:51)

June 24, 2017

Health/Wellness, Saturday Topic program

The Saturday Topic program today features a look at some cutting edge medical technology is now 
available at Guadalupe Regional Medical Center.  GRMC recently completed its 1,000th robotic surgical 
procedure. Jeannette Garutazu and Bill Owen say  these prodcedures not only help patients heal faster, 
but it also helps doctors perform better when they are in the OR.  The interview is part of our monthly 
health and wellness series on the Saturday Topic.  13:52


